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VICTORY GARDEN
CAMPAIGN PLANS

Vegetable Growing Regarded
Best Antidote for Bol-

shevik Doctrine

Washington, March 14.?Ameri-
canism illustrated in growing victory

gardens Is "the best antidote for

Bolshevik doctrine," according to
the Toung Men's Christian Associa-
tion, which is planning a 1919 cam-
paign of "Americanism and the
speaking of English language via
the victory garden." Details of the
campaign were completed here to-
day by the National War Garden
Commission, co-operating with the
immigration department of the
Young Men's 'Christian Association
in Chicago. Plans also provide for
the showing of the victory garden
work In moving pictures through-
out the country.

To start off the campaign ten
thousand garden and canning books
have been sent to Chicago in addi-
tion to several thousand posters.

The Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation had 150 acres of industrial

gardens last year and they hope to
better that record this vear. These
gardens are 25x150 feet.

"This Is one of the most con-
structive campaigns yet undertaken,"
said Charles L. Pack, president of
the National War Garden Commis-
sion today. "Do not forget that
the garden produces something be-
sides food. It produces thrift BO
important to the nation at this time.
Then, too, it means contented work-
ers everywhere. The man with a vic-
tory garden realizes the value of a
home and he knows the value of
making regular trips to the bank.
Then, too, the incentive to get out
in the open and speak the English
language is of tremendous value.

"The banks of the country know :
the home food producer for a good j
customer and a good citizen. The
time to begin making that citizen-
ship is when the citizen is new. The
best antidote for Bolshevik doctrine
is the production of food for the
kitchen door."

IMPRISON RAHMI DF.Y
Washington. ?Rahtnl Bey, former-

ly Governor-General of Smyrna, has

been Imprisoned by Turkish authori-
ties, according to advices received by
the State Department. During his j
term of office Rahmi Bey adopted a j
benevolent attitude toward American ;

and allied interests and especial-
ly active in protecting Americans

\u25a0 schools arid property.

ENGLAND HAS
COAL FAMINE

Dilatory Work of Miners
Causing Much Suffering

Throughout Empire

London, March 14.?Coal queues,

the terror of the poor of London, j
have again made their appearance'

because of an acute shortage in the ?

coal supply, and thousands upon

thousands of persons hnve been dally

standing in line In the hope of get-
ting enough coal to keep some kind
of fire going in their humble,
homes.

A coal queue is an interesting ?
sight. Early in the morning the
number of customers appearing at
some distributing point exceeds the
number being disposed of by thecoal merchant. So they line up, in
the order of their arrival, and pa- ?

i tiently wait until they are supplied, 1or are told by the merchant that he

has no more?by no means an in-
frequent development.

They buy in email quantities for
two reasons?some of them haVe lit-
tle money to invest in coal at exist-
ing high prices, while the second
cause is the lack of means to re-
move large quantities. Often, peram-

bulators provide the vehicle, but

more often the purchaser tucks his

?'black diamonds" away 4n an old
basket, and hurries on his way.

The shortage Of coal is ascribed

to a number of reasons, chiefly the
dilatory work of the miners who
have demanded a Bix-hour working

day, and the scarcity of railroad
cars. Coal supplies in all centers of
population aro far below normal,!
and there is no prospect, of an im-
mediate "improvement in the situa-
tion. Many persons have sought
other means of keeping warm. One
old nan and his wife, they are over

! eighty, have been in bed for a week

i because they have no coal in the
, house, and their daughter cares for
them. Children also are being kept

between blankets with success, but
the sturdy of the city must bear the
burden as well as they can, with
mighty little prospect of-reltcf
the railroads are in better position,

I or the balmy days of spring come

to chase away the necessity

flcial heat. ?

When yon want to make flaky
biscuit, delicious muffins and @^2^
gems, real doughnuts and cake I jeSSm
of fine texture# ?then you need
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| A Most Unusual Display of Spring i

! Apparel For Women and Misses I
A Display From Which Any Woman Can Make Satisfactory Selections as to Style and Price
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priccand secured them too. To fully appre- )ff>
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mr-nf Blouses in white with I IImenu frills, embroidered in mwmm. I II |
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1 \\ f Yoke effects? belted N<w .

,
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\ V 1 fronts braid trimmed .
Jap siik Blouses, buck \ i' 1

/ft styles Navy, Tan, lars and cuffs, plain Suits at $39.50 to $75 W
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j Dresses? Dolmans? |

An Enormous Assemblage ? Fashionable women have been captivated by our
1 t TV/ . n .? 1 strikingly beautiful Dolmans.\u25a0 of Newest Creations K p|l\ h

Of Velour, Lustrola and Serges -lined with gorgeously-
'

Serges are of course most in demand ?our showing f laV
c of these stylish, serviceable garments is most, com- {PbriAVl IIMISAI- $39.50 to $75 I

plete?-plain and braided models in Navy, Sand, Tan 'JhWf r
| $16.50 to $35.00 |f

L j] I - -Jl Jazz Sport Coats? j
K3r i"T] |\ . 1 1 Loose box backs and belted models of Wool

-T c ? \JnHt m\
' #1 Velours, Silvertones and Tweeds in the new shades

Every New Style Note of the Season U "A* of Henna, Beaver, Pekin and Sand.
Finds its Truest Expression in Our |tillMl \M Specialized Values $22.50 and $25

3 Highest Priced Dresses | mh I M '
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j New Summer Furs New Spring New Spring Skirts j
HiIVP aflYskf ArriVPfl C! New and lery fetching styles in Silk Poplins? ..IJ lldve (lU$( Amvea two pockets yoke effects some button 'J

trimmed Gray, Pekin, Taupe and Navy. -.5
No woman will be well dressed without furs. '

_
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Our showing provides many exceptional values. A dd ftfl q>4.98 and $5.98
Jap Cross Fox, Black Wolf, Black or Brown Fox llI . fjBright, fresh gloriously handsome Skirts of j-. 0

d Scarfs $4O to $lOO Dewkist Silks, of changeable shades Sapphire |
Eastern Mink Capelets, very lsandsome $125 Women's fine Patent Colt and Black, bright and color Armedelia, White Crepe de .Chine aihd Bar-
r>- . c,ui. ct?t? r IAA dull kid Oxfords new long vamps, plain toes °net Satin Plaid Foulards, etc. wonderfulU Ringtail Sable Stoles, gorgeous, $lOO to $l5O covered Louis heels _ flex£ le so fes ' ItoAA D values at |
Eastern Mink Stoles with Silk Cord Girdle, some- widths all sizes.

J. CD d A8- thing decidedly new $125 Also Women's and hisses' Cocoa Calf Oxfords S!O.OU IO q)J!S.UO
n i perforated tips new military heels. : ei
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; Petticoats? Underwear? Sweaters--^

New Taffeta Petti- Jersey Siik Petticoats Specials For Today and Tomorrow Fashions Newest Knitted Conceitsa coats in all the new plain ? QQIj R e( j gi r? 0 eP
Canary Bloomers of Batiste in Flesh, White, Pale \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':;\u25a0 P

and changeable shades ' ' ' Blue and Lavender, at $1.25 to $2.25 All-wool Slip-ons and Fiber Silk Coat Skaters in (jl
new styles spe- laupe, Green, Pecan Envelope Chemise of Batiste and Dimity?lace and ' all the newest weaves and the season's best v colorings.

\u25a1 cially priceciat and Turquoise. hand-embroidery trimmed ? Flesh and White, .. The most beautiful Sweaters we've ever shown.

$7.98 to $19.98 Crepe de Chine and Washable Satin Camisoles in $6.98 to $10.98
0 Flesh and White, lace trimmed 98* to $2.50
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Will Proceed With
Deportation Cases

Washington, March 14.?Decision
to proceed with the deportation of

thirty-seven of the forty-three un-

desirable aliens now held at Ellis
Island was reached to-day by Secre-
tary Wilson after a conference with
immigration officials. Attorneys for
the aliens had asked review of de-
cisions in all cas£s.

Final judgment in tile-cases of the

?
- ?; . - .i

FRIDAY EVENING.
other six aliens, was withheld pend-
ing action on the admission of cer-
tain evidence. It was announced
that some of the six might be re-
leased.

DRAFT BOARDS CEASE SOON
Trenton, N. J., March 14.?Adju-

tant General Gilkyson has received
orders from Provost Marshal Gen-
eral Crowder to the effect that the
?work of all local draft boards In
New Jersey be completed by March
SI next. Records of the boards are
to be sent to Adjutant General Har.
ris, of the United States Army.

MARCH 14,1919.

BOARD MAYMAKE
CHANGES IN CAMP

CURTIN SCHOOL
Architect Asked to Furnish

Estimate to Eliminate
Bad Features

1 After receiving, the report of in-
vestigators who studied conditions
at the Camp Curtin School building,

i and recommended changes so that

the structure will be safe from ahy

dangerous Are hazards for the pu-

pils attending school there, the city
school board In special session yes-

terday afternoon unanimously au-

thorized M. I. Kast, architect for the

addition now being built, to furnish
the directors with estimates of the

cost for the improvements,
i. Director John F. Dapp upon whose
motion the investigation of conditions

he alleged existed in She building
brought about the investigation by
the experts offered the motion di-
recting Mr. Kast to submit figures
on the cost of changes such as the
committee reported would give the
building a "Considerable degree of
safety to Its occupants. A special
meeting wIU be held as soon as the
architect completes these estimates
President Robert A. Enders stated.

The report of the committee of
experts including C. Heller and
Charles A. Hexamer, Philadelphia,
and H. W. Foster, New York, was

1 ordered to be entered on the min-
utes of the board meeting. It was
not read after the directors assured
Mr. Dapp that had studied it. Di-
rector Dapp, following his motion
to have Mr. Kast estimate the cost
of the changes also asked him to
include the cost of covering the two-

,flre towers with fire proof material.
Director Harry A. Boyer then asked
that an estimate should be made
on the expense of installing sprink-
lers In the building, particularly on
the stairways.

The board did not decide upon any
definite changes in the present plans
for the addition under construction
at the Camp Curtin building the di-
rectors preferring to wait until they
receive figures showing the cost of
the various improvements recom-
mended to reduce danger to pupils
from fire to a minimum.

A discussion of the controversy
with ? the Susquehanna township
school directors about the tak-
ing of the building in the Four-
teenth ward, formerly part of the
West precinct, Susquehanna, followed.
The city board finally agreed to fol-
low the advice of the solicitor, M. W.
Jacobs.

Unemployed Women
May Help Farmers

Philadelphia, March 14. "The
Wpman's Hand Army isn't trying to
take the position of men oh the
farms, but tho returning soldiers
have shown no desire to go on the
land," says Mrs. Charles Davis Clark,
one of the executives of the Woman's
Land Army movement.

"The employment bureau In New
York is just swamped with return-
ing soldiers, who want to work right
in the city. They have been seeing
a great deal of excitement, and many
of them who lived on farms want to
remain in the excitement of the city.

"But the food must be raised. Nor-
mally there is a shortage of between
1,000,000 and 2,000,000 in farm help
in this country, and the Woman's
Land Army would like to help make
up that supply.

"The Land Army was planned as
a war emergency, but If the soldiers
don't return to the land there Is .no
reason why women should not con-
tinue the help that they gave last
year."

Organize to Oppose
Present Constitution

of League of Nations
Washington, March 14.?Prelimi-

nary plans for the formation of a
national nonpartiran organization
designed to keep the American peo-
ple better informed as to events at
the Peace Conference and to op-
pose acceptance of the constitution
of the League of Nations as now
drawn were made at a conference
yesterday between Senators Reed, of
Missouri, Democrat, and Borah, of
Idaho, and Poindexter. of Washing-
ton, Republican! and George! Whar-
ton Pepper, a lawyer of Philadel-
phia.

After the conference it was an-
nounced that Henry Watterson, for-
mer publisher of the Louisville Cour-
ier Journal, would be president of
the organization with Mr. Pepper as
directing'supervisor. , J\

France Was Richer
Since the World War

Paris, March 14.?Louis Klotz, the
'Minister of Fjnartce, (aegan his
Chamber of Deputies to-day on the
financial situation by denying that
he had made the statement that
France had become richer since the
war. From the fiscal point of view
there had been more resources cre-
ated the minister conceded, but it
would be absurd to say that any
country with .departments in such a
condition .a, the invaded depart-
ments of 'France had become
richer. : ?

.... , v
The yearly budget, M. Klojz-an-

nounced, 'would be three or four
times greater than before the war,
the deficit to meet being 21,750,-
000,000 francs.

MRS. MARY RILLER DIES
Halifax, Pa., March 14.?Mrs.

Many Miller, aged 79 years, died on
Wednesday night at tke home of her
son, Penrose Miller, near Fisher-
ville, after a brief illness. Resides
.the son, she is Survived by two
daughters, Mrs. James Glpple, of
Lancaster, and Mrs. Charles Sweig-
art, of Enders. Funeral services
will take vlace on Sunday morning
at, 10 o'clock'in charge of the Rev.
J. F. Stabley, of the FisherVille Lu-
theran Church, and burial will be
made in the Enders Cemetery.

. SOLDIED GUEST OF HONOR
Columbia, Pa., \farch 14.?Charles

Weaver, a soldier fro moverseas,
discharged, was the guest

of h{>nor at a reception held last
evening by Washington Camp No.
209, P. O. S. of A., of which he is
a member, an dhe wis presented
with a beautiful charm as a souvenir
of the event. *

ST. PATRICK'S BAZAAR
The senior class of the Llnglestown

High School will hold a St. Patrick's
bazaar Saturday evening, -March. 15,
iaithe school bullying, ice" 'creftm.
cake, candy, coffee "and -soft drihks
will be on sale and a musical pro-
gram has been prepared.

DEAR FO

I HAVE written you four !et- <*

ters thus far. You surely
understand by this time wjuit

I am aiming- to 'get into your
minds and hearts about the
Wilson & Company business,

| Chicago. In my first letter I ,
told you why I intended to re-
veal to you the heart of a big
business. In my second letter
I introduced to you the man
who heads this big business. In
my third letter I gave you a
glimpse into the hearts of the
men's employment bureau. In
my fourth letter I gave you a-
look into the heart of the wo-
men's employment bureau.

Now let me get it into your
minds that what I am telling
you about Wilson & Company
in this series of letters repre-
sents the opinions that came to
me personally from the mouths
and hearts of the workers, and
they do not, in any sense, repre-
sent the opinions of Mr. Wilson
personally, or those of any
member of his official family. I
am the spokesman for these
happy workers. They revealed
to me their innermost thoughts.
They talked to me frankly and
unreservedly. They told me
what they really and truly feel
about working for this com-
pany.

And please remember that the
Wilson & Company business, or
any other business, represents
the length and shadow of one ?
man. He may have in his offi-
cial family and as heads of de-
partments some of the best men
in the world, but after all it is
one man who must shape the
policy and lead and inspire his .

associate workers.

I must give you the sincere and
honest expressions of these
workers if I am to truly repre-
sent them, and in doing so, it
will be necessary to refer fre-
quently to Mr. Wilson in a very
complimentary way. The work-
ers insisted on telling me what
they think of him and why they
are so proud to work under his
leadership and why they are so
determined to make a success of
the Wilson & Company busi-
ness.

Please bear in mind, also, that *?

this is the first time in the his-
tory of business that a Big In-
stitution has shown a willingness '
to go to the public with the
opinions of its workers and to (
rest jjs case with the people, so
far as good will and patronage
is concerned, on what they think
of it.

This is so unusual that it Is bound
to make as much ot an impression
on you as it did on me. You ar ?
certain to think, as I do, that a

business is sure to be all right in
all particulars when the workers in ?

the ranks are anxious to go on rec-
ord in paying tribute to the man and
the institution they work for.

A worker in the beef department

told me one day that Wilson & (Com-
pany had given him a new idea as

to the meaning of the words "&

Company" in a firm name. He said:

"Mr. Wilson has made us workers

feel that we are the '& Company.*

A great many of us have been taken

into the business as partners. We
are encouraged to save our money

and to buy stock in the company
with our savings. We make enough
money to save some. Mr. Wilson
will be pleased when we all become
his partners, but not any more so

than we will be.

"Mr. Wilson's Just treatment of us
' and his consistent kindness inspires

us all to do our work well. We bave
our hearts in our work. Wp know

>

the business will grow because, we
are doing the right thing by the
boss. He is proud of us and our

work and tells us so. He treats us

as personal friends. I think we do

more work in a day than any crew

of workers in the United States.
The conditions under which we
work are very happy.

"Leading ijs by kindness is the rea-

son for our happiness and enthußi- .
asm in our work. We like kind
words and appreciation the B&me as

other folks and we get both. Why

shouldn't this business succeed when
we are all working together so con-
tentedly and so proudly?"

Another workman, speaking enthusi-
astically of the Wilson & Company
environment, got off his bit of Philos-
ophy tg me: llllJflfll

"If a fellow wakes up In the morn-
ing and says to himself, 'Oh, I hate

to go to woHc,' he had better not go
to work. He'd better get another
job. He'd better work for a com-
pany that puts pep Into him and
makes him want to work.

"Say, boss, one of the happiest parts
ef'my day Is when I wake up in the
morning and think 'fcbout going to
my work. I know that lam going
to enjoy the wh6le day. I get a lot
of pleasure out of my dally work for
Wilson & Company. I am one of
the family, you know, and the other
workers feel the same way about it
that I do."

I said to myself: "It must be fine
to go to one's daily toil with that
spirit." , /

In my next letter Z will tell you
about several Incidents that gave me
a new angle on what a big work-
shop can accomplish when the
HEAD of It Is prompted by the
HEART of It.

i .-J

Sincerely, William C. Freeman,
131 E. 23rd St., New. York -City,
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